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LABOR FEDERATION 
SUGGESTS REFORMS

■f) • '• i iil
Assessments Reducedthat BEING LAXlakes A large reduction on the 

assessments of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company was 
made In the court of revision 
yesterday. The assessment 
on the plant and machinery 
was $300,000, but the assessor, 
In concurrence with the court, 
made It $260,000- The court 
then reduced It to $186,000.

Further reductions were 
made of about $2000 on the 
land and $6000 on the build-

$5ü
$5-00with 5Down Years 

to Payr Monthlyt >
Force is Accused of 
Performance of 

Duty.

t. Wants Quebec Government 
to Open Classes in Applied 

Science.

mW

On Each Twenty-five Feet
COUTS KILLED#r OFFICIAL ORGANIZERill

GLEN GRANTassessment of the Tor- 
25*? L1*ht Company
was TSE8.000. and the court 
took oft $172,020.

tl Miller Still Missing— 
eat Danger of Gas 

Explosion.

Extension of Scope of Indus
trial Disputes Act Heartily 

Commended.f TOLMAN TO SERVE I !■■■■■
SIX MONTHS’ TERmI^~-H-S

Federation of Labor were taken up 
K, . i™rgtly wlth a consideration of the
Notorious Loan SKnrlr r?port the committee on reeolu-

. 7 ,°an 3hark 18 Con- t^ne which resulted In the adoption

victed of Violating State | owing ^oii™£T,endatiOM-

Many Changes Urged.
Ontario Government be 

requested to insist upon a more rigid 
_ - . , enforcement of the n.,,_D^ld °cL 9—(Can Press.) [?55rdlng bakeries. That the provto^

loan «h..?' Tolman. notorious as a claJ government of Quebec be re- 
noon ofvW.H? convicted this after- que8te,d to open a class of applied scl- "anTSn^/^ law against h. the Quebec technl^l «toil
month., I„ t2îr I.68 to nerve six for the benefit of the different trades 
plain ant a The com- n tvhieh such knowledge Is necee-Pald intewst that he had Hr. That the Dominion Gove^*t
cent, a y7ar °f ,200 Per be requested to take all classes^
three monhts. of* *10,, for employes of the government Into con-
had conducted Kb, ofendant said he sidération when dealing with theoCtr, X united %nâte°, k>an duflestlr of superannuaTtons tiLto!

“This is the «MtnwattXe That the federal and pro-
usury that has ever of vincial governments be urged as far
tentlon of the court of eprouu ^s" t0T Prevent the establteh-
ah>ns,” said Presiding JuX Ze”er W» ,m 6 d'lduelrlal Workera of
usurer/’1’ ™ « * —*^osTTitl^ SSJTTJSS;

ago in Montreal and Winnipeg, but^he labor unlon* and also to the
to keeP out of the Juris- ?l the industrial life of

diction of the Canadian courte. I Pfnada* -Tfta* the Quebec Government
e’tenleq.ue8ted, to take- the necwsary 

J’rr v!.5t the adoption of a 
by whidh engineers' certffi- 

—Gl^n5nKXî^L,F’ °ct 8.—(Special.) cates o fall grade® a® well as certifi- 
ôiA^He ^he ^en-year-old daughter patea of, bo^er inspecting Issued In 
or Leslie Booth, was attacked by an ?5e Province Shall be recognized In all Perth^tLX îP^.lte her home onheothere. That the Que^c 
ed rentîîT^ and before being reecu- 51®?1 be requested to amend the fcus- 
£L ga*h «n O'» j£T"f act so that the present regu-
of wXld other body Injuries, none J*4*? hours of labor In cotton mille 
=H,iWh.fh aîe considered serious. The BhaH be applied to all other factories
5rfnrtttempted to c,lmb a fence In an ^P^ylng women- girls or boys. That 
wort to escape the animal and was tile Quebec Government be reanested
foroeenof e,K thhrU the barricade by^ to establish a bureau of lS^

The KCnarsre of the infuriated **?. 8am1e to Issue engineers’ and 
b^the ehA.bUlJ wae ehot on the spot 5”dler, inspectors’ certificates and 
by the child’s father. ^ | formulate modernized regulations
POUND uimn—. | concerning the construction and ln-UND HUNDRED8 OF PIGEONS. •tPecticm of steam boUers.

byatimTtru?te"es9‘ôf<theClAi1")—:Bngaged The convention"* considered that 
Methodist Church the Um, not yet Suite ripe for
repair the tower on,? al? out «nd the establishment of an official I 
Sherk, contractor todav^mm’d rn . B. organ, but definite actio* was taken
had a Job on hie’ hands thet^h1^1 he for th» appointment of an officiali . .. ............. .. ................

EtE - s: I ARCHITECTURE IN CONDEMNED TO PAY r
TERMS°FMUSIC LAVERGNEDAMAGES =

Sin_. e ———--------- ------ „ and defence, Hon. Col. Sam
Single Fare for Week-End Trips Hughes, was publicly thanked fori i « i, i i r, .

TrSSk Sjiwev* îffeî®d by the <fmnd afy^^^IÉSDCe on the Goethe Called It Frozen Music
iy to -heh0JL,dvappeal strong- Pfl °f the American Federatlop of

fa^.etw'ith tt^e^,ntre i?u7d at single General’s Foot Guards, employed to

£5«,S?£2”,Sï' £tSSi 2SÆSS.'’S.?.'ST, -----
Xtl '”1 THE GRIGGS LECTURE•issue, and are In effect each Saturday 1until Oct 25, 1913. Saturday

Secure your tickets at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge streets. Phone Main 4209. 3456

No Interest, No Taxes, for 2 1-2 Yearst.
ÏLTON. Oct 9.—(Special.)—A 
claiming to be a member of 

a of Naylor & Robs haw, called 
for Allan this morning and 
tatements concerning the works 
aent and the local police offi
ce accused works employes of 
H the east end of the city, and 
»ed that the police did not pro- 
s thief he had caught, 
nan said he would give the 
ill the particulars and intimât- 
; he was ready to back his.
with full proof, 

mgsr of Gas Explosions.
|i« out the danger of gas ex- 
> from the exposure of natural 
bus In the conduit excavations, 
at P. V. Byrnes of thw Ontario 
toe Co. . has written a strong 
l protest to the ctty clerk, 
letter states that for the pur- 
ikying conduits on West King 
Vwas found that the city had 
itly opened up the street, ex- 

any’s gas main. Un-
___ ipported the mains

id settle, causing services to be 
an and the gas to escape.

Mrs. Miller Still Missing.
'o trace of Mrs. Samuel Miller of 
aster Township, who disappeared 
weeks .sgo, has been found. The 
irai opinion Is that the woman 
the district of her own accord.

Fish Shanties Destroyed- 
image to the extent of $10,000 was 
ed yesterday by a Are among the 
shanties at Winona each. The 

» was discovered about daybrestk. 
re quantities of valuable nets in 
shanties were destroyed, as well 
he equipment Three large boats 
i savd iy being pushed adrift in 
lake. The Messr» Hand sustaln- 
, loss estimated at more than

James Gouts Killed.
nee Gouts, employed about the 
as of the Court House Hotel, was 
totally killed today as the result 
fling from the hay loft to a ce

ll oor below. The man had been 
tag there and was about to open 
$aible door for a farmer, when he 
Ms footing and fell. He had no 
vas in Hamilton. It was décid
ât an inquest was unnecessary.

Not Decided Ye*.
■Mayor George H. Lees declared 
’ that he had not made up his 
to be a candidate for civic office 

nuary. It was rumored that the 
lyor would be on the ticket for

tw -< 
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Facts Concerning the Property s
Glen Grant is located close to the! Oity limits.

Glen Grant is very accessible, being within 
easy walking distance of the Danforth 
Avenue car line. , •

Glen Grant is within such a radius as to en
sure steady and permanent increase in 
value.

Glen Grant is just one block north of St. Clair 
Avenue, which is in line for great east
ern developments.

Glen Grant is to shortly be improved by the 
erection of buildings and the widening 
of Dawes Road to 86 feet.

Law.keek: Ev’ee., 
[$2L00. -

r to?’ Brittah 
lish Actor, lad

This is yonr opportunity to purchase a pro
perty near a car line on terms that 
makè it an easy carrying proposition.

Consider the fact that surrounding property 
is selling at uniformly higher prices 
than "we are asking.

L 3fâ-

E M

|.v Maude and 
le Playho: 51H

land 8at. Mat.
I BARGE” l

Consider the large number who have already 
invested in this property during the 
past week, then fill in the coupon em
bodied in this advertisement and rna.il 
to us for further particulars.

Write, phone or call on us today for further 
particulars in our possession regarding 
this property.

and Sat
Ling. a*

KJRKE /
>■".>Conwdy, *a

NS”

rate Bril 
6 Tonge

o to «i.sa
is sharp.

5*. GIRL ATTACKED BY BULL.

SATURDAY— ^*6 Parliament Street oar to Gtorrard and Greenwood Avenue, where our repre
sentatives will meet you With motor cars to show you over the property. If 
convenient, phone or write us today and we will be pleased to take you to the 
property at your convenience.

* <§

IN
THE .e

EFLY”
Robins Limited, Toronto:

Please send us further particulars 
garding Glen Grant.
Name

ROBINS, LIMITEDon Sale
re- !Law si

I;
K to $1.50. ROBINS BUILDING

Richmond and Victoria Streets
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3200

3-1$1.00 « ... > • * i* -FI FiJ
* 1Î

Ï» • • e e -« *i

Address I*. *rt ^ . .w i

y.
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FRIEDHEIM AT MASSEY HALL,E, Breach of Promise.
suit for alleged breach of promise, 

t is causing a great deal of com- 
it In Dundas, was started yester- 
, when a Toronto lawyer, acting on 
lit of 'Mise Katie Rash of Toronto, 
ed a supreme court writ to re- 
ir damages from Simon Morris of

>

5 peak on tbo 
Halt Qoeee

Among the coterie of artists whose rushing1 brooks rather than langurous 
appearances assure a pleasanUy crltl- breezes.

.tr,:
ed place. The admirers of his piano claimed that above others Chopin 
interpretation are many altho they ÏSStttaSPiïfm b£t piLl&^Tf 

do not always turn out en maaee to their beauty was to be realized The 
greet him. Enthusiasts were present significance of hie preludes is natur-

»s^wss&js-asr X3i$,sa'5'5f%xsie6 a program of exceptional beauty playing it may be said that th£ 
anc selection. Each number die- threadlike, poignant, almost melan- 
played an added sympathy of ex- choly sweetness which makes thta 
pression which recurring years are composer so appreciated is discoveTert 
bringing to his talent. without being emphasized* d

The technical brilliance of Mr. The concluding number on the 
Friedheim at the keyboard has long gam, which was completed at^>i. 
been recognized, and the numbers o’clock, wede the Paganini canneeL 
rendered last evening demonstrated by Liszt. These included P*mhl 
this ability to remarkable fashion. Tremolo, Humoresque La 
Ease and precision marked the treat- eUA. Arpeggio Elfenyagd and'ThemL 
ment of passages of Intricate nature and Variations. The Frèldhelm-^î, 
and especially to the brighter, more fert was the second of the fWm^ll 
vigorous moments, a variety of ex- j course, with two to come ™oro
pression a’most theatrical in effect ! —----------------- -
brought applause from the house. DONATION to un.m-.,
The staccato notes to certain fortis- uunation TO HOSPITAL
slmo measures rang forth With piston- 
like regularity and power.

The program Included some of the 
well-known compositions of Liszt'
Beethoven. Weber, Mendelssohn,
Robensteto, and Chopin, and was in
terspersed with fragile santches from 
Blumenthal and others.

Fr Finch-Canadian Newspaper 
Mulcted in Two Hundred 

and Fifty Dollars.

Oth, 8 P.M. —Browning Called Music 
Liquid Architèüfuteî 7

*. •L/XIME 4i
FIRE IN MACHINE SHOP

es» Fire which broke out about 6 o’clock 
lay afternoon In the one-storey 
dwelling at 209 First avenue, own- 

_ and used By J. J. Heffron as a ma
chine shoR caused damage to the extent 
of nearly $100, half of which was done 
I* the expensive machinery In the bulld- 
1*6. The cause Is unknown.

MGN’4'MJMn,:: odl.''S,—(Caat Press.)
Newspapers to this province 

publish fair reports of public meet
ings to the course of which utterances 
of a libellous nature are made, do so 
at their oWn risk and on their own 
responsibility. Such is the decision of 
Justice Panneton in 
wherein hip lordship today condemn
ed La Patrie to pay Armand Lavergne 
the sum of $260.

thatFORTY PASSENGERS 
CHASED THE TRAIN

RLAND1 Was on "Abt Hogler" Last 
- Night—Browning Was No 

Dramatist.
RIES
SCORE
DRMANCE a Judgment

Yard Engine With Belated 
Ones Pursued Local—Port ' 

McNicoll Arrivals.

ITER” SHOW Tho- the most dramatic genius ap
pearing to England. Robert Browning 
had no stage Instinct, was the first 
statement of Edward Howard Griggs 
in hi» second lecture in the Browning 
series last night. “Abt Vogler” was 
the theme of the address, and Mr.

(PORT MoNlOOUL, Oat 9 cs^e Griggs believed the poet to be emi-
clal.)—This port has been the *ce7è I ??nt y dlt®d to express the philosophy
of considerable activity during the 2nflmiU8-?a1 In “Master Huguos” 
past week. auring the And In “Saul,” to "Charles Avlson,” as

Arrivals are as follows- Ji>c,cata.lof Galuppi’s,” this musl-
Oct. 8, Wexford 60 ooo hn.hei • cai, Pr®dllectlon was marked, oats, 68,000 busbeto ^ wheat ” °f pathm^tol mTn^s ^Tated ln the 

wh^t, LS°andg”Xy161’229 bu8hel« «‘«ad of lo/art Brownin^choose's

flour?6*1 end‘ng °Ct 4' 87’000 ‘Ohs of tor'hé eYpre^ion^f his pMlosoph^o!

We^endtof'o^t believed^0thSUas°'flntoet> m^'nito w^were

e,n endlng Oct. 4, 3690 tons, 380 never able to know the abrelute, and 
cars. 20 cars local freight for town. Mr. Griggs quite agreed with him.

An out-of-the-way incident occur- We could have, he said, only a re- 
red today, when forty passengers ar- lative view of the Absolute In conse- 

on the SS. Assinlbola at 6.30 Ktuence. Every new truth changed 
a.ffi. A local train had Just left after our entire point of clew. Each view 
waiting twenty minutes for the whls- *8 a true one. as far as it goes, but we 
tie thru the fog. The local was held “ever see the whole. We mudt hold 
at Coldwater and a yard engine and what we believe, subject to restate- 
coach started at once to pursuit with ment *n the light of new experience, 
the passengers. As soon as we have crystalized our

A great deal of building Is being views we are lost, We can learn no 
done ln town. A dozen houses, chiefly m°re- and the world would be, better 
of brick veneer construction, are un- without us. Browning holds that the 
der Way. The walls of the Quebec . nearest the top of the mountain 
Bank have been completed and the “vthe one to be cherished. We always 
roof is now being put on. This fine test the past at high water mark, but 
building is of brick construction with we foollshly turn round and Judge the 
steel girders present at low water mark. In this

.f ». CJ.R. tt>,ctw - -h*

ACQUITTED OF GRAVE CHARGE , îakes fl0“ni? form* ln naturevnMKtaE. i„ their lower relation and recombines
them in harmony with human sensi
bility and Intelligence. Architecture 
does the same with dimensional forms 
in nature, and in both arts is to be 
found the most far-reaching applica
tion of mathematical principles. 
Goethe speaks of architecture as fro
zen music. Browning, in more signi
ficant language, speaks of music as 
liquid architecture. One art is to space 
what the other is to time. But music 
must be recreated every time it is to 
be enjoyed, and therefore sublimates 
Its form as no other art does, its spirit 
being born again and again, like "the 
wonderful dead who have passed thru 

WINTER FAIR IMPROVEMENTS. the b°dy and gone. But we’re back
once more to breathe In an old world 
worth their new."

Mr. Griggs' lectures continue every 
Thursday till Nor. 29.

;V346

d Mr. Lavergne sued on account of 
certain accusations made by Albert 
Sevtgny, M.P, to the counae of a 
speech during the Hochelaga by- 
election campaign a ytiar ago. La 
Patrie reported the meeting, gave a 
faithful

Ü

GIRLS KINGSTON, Oct 9.—(Special) 
Mowat Memorial Hospital has been 
given the sum of $600 by an annoy- 
mous friend, the money to be used . 
ror the erection of a cottage to ac
commodate one person. The amount 
was handed over .to Principal Gordon 
of Queen’s for the board of governors 
The governors elected these officers:; 
President, A. J. MAcDonnell; vice- 
president, Lteut.-CoL P. R. Duff; horn 
secretary-treasurer,- J. G. Elliott

4MBins. resume of Mr. Sevigny’s 
speech and maintained in Its plea 
that the utterances made at the 
meeting ln question, being a matter 
of public interest formed & fair sub
ject for a newspaper article.

Mr. Sevlgny himself admitted that 
the report published was a good sum
mary of his speech; but where the 
newspaper principally erred, accord
ing to Justice Panneton, 
drafting a heading, wherein the 
eation of Mr. Sevlgny was made a 
sort of positive assertion.

ÜP25cft 50c » akit Time Here at 
r Grand Prices. . „ ___|. The Men

delssohn Spring Son, of which one 
never tires, was distinguished by cer
tain characteristics of playing. The 
customary liberties of expression did 
not appear ty be indulged in, and the 
tempo produced the impression of

thrift
•na jsst

was by 
accu-ATR E

venlnga, 26c,
elie. Stantone;

Asahi, Trov- 
by Miss Tina ' 
>e Lisle, 
y Morton.

12S46
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Header;MONTREAL HEBREWS 

HONOR MR. SAMUEL
the

i0LLEGE OF
CING

Aj
m

IgsgEsagi
y] Will TORONTO WORLD, OOT7lO. \\f//
=71 . - _ • AS EXPLAINED BELOW . ^ '
Gill See the Greet Canal in Picture and Prose

sM@/S1@JEJSJEI@IE1EJZ-"
Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free

MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—(Can. Frees) 
—Baron de Hirsch Institute was filled 
to capacity today by 
Hebrews, gathered to welcome their 
distinguished co-religionist, Right
Hon. Herbert L. Samuel,, postmaster- 
general of Great Britain. The .whole 
tone of the reception was the pride 
felt by the Jews cf Montreal and of 
Canada to that one of thtolr race had 
been chosen to fill eo high a position 
as minister of state for the British 
crown. An Illuminated address of 
welcome was presented to Mr. Samuel 
by W. Jacobs, K.C., on behalf of the 
institute and the Hebrew Benovelent 
Society.

In replying, Mr. Samuel expressed 
his appreciation.

i MontrealNER8’ CLAM
nd Gentlemen 
inday evening 
Absolute priv- 
îoom for a few 
last. Register 
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C. F. DAVIS, 

Principal. £,
Quality grows, on you—
We advance the quality of Semi-ready every;

ERR1I
y afternoon 
ry Monday, 
, with ffee 

Thursday

GALT, Oct 9.—(Special.)—Several 
months ago William Flood of Galt, 
aged 20, was arrested and committed 
for trial on the charge of outraging 
a girl of tender years. At the trial 
before Sir John Boyd at the Waterloo 
assizes, a jury heard the case, the 
charge having been reduced by the 
crown to Indecent assault. The pri
soner was acquitted. A strong local 
public feeling was created over the 
case In which an innocent youth suf
fered arrest, imprisonment and the 
odium of a public trial on a grave 
charge.

when merchants thought $15 high 
«tough for a stock suit of men’s clothes.

Each year are sought out the best British 
Woollen weavers, and their very finest, softest and 
aost delicate patterns are secured.

So that from the highest quality of $30 and $35 
à few years ago—we are now showing real, genuine, „ 
Semi-ready Suits at $40 and $45. ,

cloth the exclusive London tailor 
«barges his Lordship ten guineas for.

Both Suits and Overcoats $40 and $45. 
Berni-ready Suits, too, at $15, $20, $25.

The Semi-ready Store
And R. J* Tooke Furnishings

Ail XfiDse Street,.

Time wasIf
t-onllght

ed Cut ont the above coupon, and present It »t this office with the ez- 
» «mount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
- °î th? co«t of peeking, express from the factory, checking, clerk I t£L'b£,k,*er BeCeWT EXFEN8B “d receive your choiro<5

PANAMA This .beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, I 
rmztvnn a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- - 

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. « 
r AIMAT ?t ,,s a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 j
vnnnii inches m size; printed front new type, large and clear <

artPnn on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;1 
• A ILLUSTRATED tit,e stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains i 
*4 EDITION than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- <

tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ! 
ormgs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call r;.., - J
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Aaiuatrf < 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 'a* 1
the abort Certificate» of consecutive dates, end only the «pL AO 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificates

tsz/EL KILLED IN THE WEST.
KINGStON. Oct 9.—(Special.) — 

Word lias been received here that 
Peter O’Donnell, aged 66, a resident 
of Kingston for many years, was kill
ed by a train near Vancouver, B.C., 
Particulars et the accident are 
meagre. O’Donnell was a «all maker, 
and had beeh living to the west for 
six years. His wife and several chil
dren reside here.

YAL
nd most cen- 
,p per dayidTtf | AND THE

S v
!»

FINED 
3 PRISON GUELPH. Oct.' 9.—(Speclal.)^-Rob- 

ert S.- Wade, secretary of the Winter 
Fair board, has inspected the Winter 
Fair building, and as a result some 
suggestionc made by Mr. Wade will be 
acted on.

The Winter Fair building will be 
whitewashed. Around the horse arena 
three tiers of benches will be built, and 
to connect the sheep pens with the 
lower part of the building a stairway 
will be constructed. An entrance from 
the Winter Fair into the auditorium 
of the city hall will be made,' so that 
It may be used for the grain exhibit 

db-.J Other Improvements also will be made,.

The same
OPPOSED TO STRIPED CLOTHING

KINGSTON, Oct 9.—(Special.) — 
The first regular monthly meeting The grand jury at the assize court 

of the season of Toronto Auxiliary of here asked that the jail prisoners be 
the Mission to Lepers will be held in provided with less conspicuous uni- 
Toronto Bible College, 110 College st, forms. For the most part the men 
on Monday, Oct. 13, at 3 p.m. Mrs. confined are short course men for 
J. McLaurin, who has spent 30 years drunkenness, and the jurors do not 
ln mission work in the Madras Pro- think it is right to place them out 
fc.dency, India, ur.v’er the Canadian cutting the court house lawn and do- 
Baptlst Mission Board, will be present tog other work in view ot the public 
to address the meeting,_______________in striped clothing,

-Two Polack» 
fs fracas wer» 
e police court

Lrding-bousv- j 
the fight took j 
three months 1 
given the oP~.H
costs, but di«H

MISSION TO LEPERS.
i

i

•2M
Seat by Mail. Postage

theUv*,

lœsi6 condl- 
of the 
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